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...Where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is Liberty. II Cor. 3:17.

Februray 6, 1985

SGA wants big
changes in 1985
By Chris Shrewsbury

WARM WEATHER AHEAD!—This scene of a
student studying on one of the tables in the
ravine brings back memories of warm weather
despite the sub-freezing temperatures of late.

But don't despair! According to some of the
local groundhogs' annual report, spring is just
around the corner.—Photo by Melinda
Hoffmann

Motivation. Change. Involvement. These are some of the key
words used by Student Government Association (SGA) President Scott Sherman to describe
the 1985 spring semester.
Some of the projects SGA is
undertaking include an inter-collegiate volleyball marathon for
charity, the establishment of an
electronic banking service on
campus, a new dormitory phone
system and the placement of suggestion boxes around campus.
A volleyball marathon to benefit muscular dystrophy is tentatively scheduled for late February
or March, to be held in conjunction with other area schools, possibly including Randolph Macon
Women's College or Lynchburg
College.
Pledges will be taken by the
marathon participants for each
hour they play. The unofficial

'Christian Harvard?'

Open admission policy offers chance for students
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the
first of a three-part investigative series on LBC's open admissions policy.
By Denise Floyd
Every year colleges such as
LBC admit hundreds of students
under a system called the open
admissions policy.
According to Tom Diggs,
coordinator of admissions, to be
accepted at LBC one only has to
obtain a high school diploma or
a general education diploma
(GED) and show evidence that
he or she is "born again."
Diggs estimated that onlv 38
percent of all U.S. colleges do
fit under the open admissions
policy. He explained that there
were three general admissions
practices among most colleges:
open admissions, selective and
competitive.
The open-door or open admissions policy admits anyone with
a high school diploma or the
equivalent.
The selective policy admits a
majority of the applicants who
meet some specified level of
academic achievement or other
qualification above and beyond
high school graduation.
The competitive policy admits
only a limited number of those
applicants who meet a specified
level of academic achievement or
other qualifications above and
beyond high school graduation.
According to Diggs, the fact
that students leave LBC prior to
graduation does not always occur.

because of the open-door policy.
"As a rule of thumb, it is the
person who is unable to make an
adjustment to study," Diggs
said.
Diggs denied that graduates of
open-door colleges are discriminated against by employers after
graduation.
"Employers aren't so much
concerned with what students are
when they enter college. They're
concerned about what they are

when they graduate," Diggs
explained.
He also denied that LBC used
the policy as an "attention getter" for high school students.
"No, of course we don't use it
as a recruiting tool," Diggs defended.
He did say that the faculty has
mixed feelings about the opendoor policy.
Diggs does not believe that a
student who transfers to another

college not having an open-door
policy will think the work is harder than it is at any other college.
He also said that colleges do
accept transfer students who have
previously attended an open-door
college.
"It doesn't make any difference," Diggs said. "All they are
concerned about is how well you
did and that the college you transferred from was accredited.

CONCERT—LarneUe Harris
entertains students and guests
during his Jan. 25 concert in
the LBC Multi-Purpose
Center. Mark Payne, above,
provided accompaniment on
the piano.—Photo by Melinda
Hoffmann

goal for proceeds is $100,000.
SGA is also working to establish some type of on-campus
electronic banking.
The administration will conduct a study of area banks to see
which would offer the most
profitable service.
Also included in SGA's plans
is an improvement of the dormitory phone system.
Student Government wants to
place two new inter-campus
phones in dorm halls and one in
resident assistants' rooms. This
will eliminate the need for walking to the academic buildings or
spending 25 cents to call the
school from the dorms.
The present system is made up
of two coin-operated phones and
two collect/credit card phones in
each dorm hall.
A fourth major change is a plan
to place "suggestion boxes"
around campus, allowing students to bring any suggestions or
criticisms to SGA.
In addition to these projects,
SGA will continue to sponsor late
bowls, late skates, on-campus
movies, fitness nights, pizza parties and all-nighters.

Week emphasizes
black students,
organizations
By Greg Bagley and Cheryl
Cook
A chapel appearance by the
Black Student Fellowship Choir,
special late skate music and a
film starring Sidney Poitier are
but three events planned for
LBC's Black Emphasis Week.
The week, which runs from
Feb. 3-9, is LBC's recognition
of Black History Month, observed every February.
1984 Grammy Award winner
LarneUe Harris kicked off the
month with a two-hour concert
on Jan. 25 in the M u It i-Purpose
Center.
Black History Month was
founded in 1926 by Dr. Carter
G. Woodson of New Canton, Va.
It was originally called Negro
History Week and was a celebration of the advancements of
blacks in the United States.
The Association for Study of
Afro-American Life and History,
also founded by Woodson, sponsors Black History Month and
helps communities organize
events to commemorate the occasion.
February was chosen as the
month of celebration because it
coincides with the birthdays of
Abraham Lincoln and black
leader Frederick Douglass.
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Commentary

Black choir members share
what it takes to sing for souls
By Latisa Snead

Goals give meaning
"If you set no goal, you'll be sure to obtain it," someone once
said. To obtain is the key, but there's going to be lots of work
involved.
As a staff, The Liberty Champion has set some goals for this
semester; we've even set some for the next two years.
This semester we want to serve the community with better coverage
in a weekly four-page issue.
In the future we plan to be on the cutting edge of a Christian
journalism battle front, and there is a battle cominng. Our goal is to
present God by presenting the truth.
As Christians the number one goal is to know Christ. Individual
walks may vary, but the emphasis should be the same. If you have
no goal to obtain a more excellent knowledge of Christ, then now
is the time to set one.
If you are to learn anything in your classes this semester, there
has to be some type of goal. Whether it is a larger emphasis on
studying or a simple non-procrastinator attitude, each student must
set goals.
In fact, the best way to set goals is to take a pencil and write a
list on a piece of paper. Include all aspects of your life: social,
emotional, spiritual, physical and mental. Seal the list in an envelope
and stick it in the back of a desk drawer, to be opened at the end of
the semester.
But don't hide those goals somewhere in the back of your mind.
Keep them in the front and be constantly reminding yourself about
what you want from this semester.

"The choir brings unity to the
singers, and it enables us to witness to other people with music
and songs. It helps black students
come together as one," said Carol
Murray about the Black Student
Fellowship Choir (BSFC).
BSFC endeavors to minister to
all types of people with its music,
and in the past co-directors Aaron
Fields and Cheryl Moses have led

SGA President's comer
Scott Sherman, SGA president
I would like to take this opportunity to officially welcome you
back to LBC. My staff has organized many activities and services
this semester, and I trust that you will take advantage of these opportunities. There will be a skiing trip to Wintergreen, a volleyball
marathon to raise money for muscular dystrophy and, of course, the
regularly scheduled movies and concerts.
While you were gone over Christmas bre ik, many of our initiatives
were approved by the administration and are ready for implementation. A walkway will be installed on the worn path between the
cafeteria and the gym.
Library hours will be extended until midnight Sunday through
Thursday but will be closed from 10 p.m. until 10:45 p.m. to respect
prayer groups and hall meetings and to allow custodians to clean.
Also, two SGA suggestion boxes will be placed on either side of
campus as a means of convenient communication for you to register
your complaints or suggestions.
The check cashing policy at the Business Office has been changed
to the following:
•LBC and/or SAGA paychecks of $100 or under will be cashed
without charge; however, checks over $100 will not be cashed on
campus.
•Personal checks up to $35.00 will be cashed for a charge of 10
cents per check.
Many other resolutions and projects are being pursued such as an
automatic banking machine on campus, a proposal to begin fundraising for the phone project and a resolution for senior privileges.
I have personally been working at developing a harmonious relationship with the administration, and I feel that much trust and
mutual respect have been established. As your student body president,
I seek to represent you to the administration in the best way possible.
Please make use of the communication channels we have developed
(suggestion boxes) and I will seek to articulate these suggestions and
grievances to the appropriate person.
The Liberty Champion
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BSFC—Terrel Battle accompanies the black student fellowship choir during a recent basketball
game.—Photo
by
Melinda Hoffmann

the choir during concerts performed in Washington, D.C.;
Gaithersburg,
Md;
and
Greensboro, N.C.
"What makes the choir special
to me is that when we sing, we
not only minister to other people,
but to ourselves. Our hearts are
in it, so the songs mean more to
us," choir member Alessa Smith
said.
"Because I am a foreigner, the
choir has helped me meet different people and see different cultures. It has also helped me grow
spiritually."
The choir plans more concert
tours this semester because the
main goal is to be more exposed
to the community, as well as to
the student body. Fields is hoping
the choir can schedule a concert
for the student body in the near
future.
According to Delene Wilmott,
another choir member, "The
choir ministers to people and
helps us to grow spiritually. We
also try to recruit students from
the churches we visit."
Many of the 40-45 members
have varied reasons for their involvement in BSFC. To some it
means a chance for service.
"The Black Fellowship Choir
is a great opportunity to get together to praise and glorify God.
I wanted to serve the Lord besides doing a regular Christian
service; therefore I joined the
choir," Juliet Cumberbatch commented.
To other members the choir is
that special time of fellowship
that can be difficult for black students to find.

Quirk list offers help
for the border barrier
By Lisa Landrey Rice
Because the border between
Canada and the United States is
so close, one might forget that
our northern neighbor is an entirely different country.
Although the differences between the two cultures are small,
they still exist. And these small
differences can sometimes turn
into those little quirks that cause
roommate problems.
To help stop confusion The
Liberty Champion offers a crash
course on Canadian/American
culture barriers.
Butter Blocks-Don't try to
use an American butter
dish in Canada. Butter
comes in a one-pound
block.
"Oot"-This is the Canadian way of saying out.
Add the letters "a-b" and
you get "aboot."
Milkbags-In Canada you
find these in the grocery
store. U.S. milk comes in
cartons. Canadian milk
comes in bags.
Vinegar-Canadians
use
this on their trench fries.
This habit bothers many
Americans.
Serviettes-Canadians wipe

their mouths with these.
Americans use a napkin.
Tea-Consumed in large
quantities by Canadians,
tea is served hot, never
iced.
Chesterfield-Canadians
use this word to mean sofa,
davenport or couch.
Ketchup-Canadians put it
on cheese dishes.
Hockey-This is a way of
life in Canada and almost
a phenomenon in the U. S.
Football-Canadians play
this game a little different
from
Americans—more
passing, a longer field,
three downs and 12 men on
a team.
"Huge"-An
expression
used by female Canadians
who are terrorized by the
junebugs and beatles found
in America.
Kraft peanut butter-A
delicious item not available
in the U.S.
Tap-Canadians use this
word to mean water faucet.
Americans think it's a
dance.
The differences are subtle, but
hopefully this list will help in
breaking the border barrier.

"I enjoy the fellowship of the
choir and being able to get the
gospel out through the messages
of our songs," Ed Stewart
explained.
"As a freshman, the choir gave
me the opportunity to meet all
the black students. At first, I
wasn't going to join, but now that
I have, I look forward to every
concert," added Myra Jennings.
"And we have a blast!"

oFf t h e
reCord
By Steve Leer
Up front, let me say that I
love the South.
The hospitality and s-l-o-w
lifestyle of Dixie appeal to the
average Yankee, and those
cute southern belles are not so
bad either. But for the life of
me I can't seem to figure out
why southerners refuse to
forget the Civil War.
Now, wait a minute. Don't
go off and start waving your
Confederate flag until you
hear me out.
I'd like every southerner to
just once attend a northern history class. They'd be confounded to discover that the
Civil War is given no more
attention than the Peloponnesian Wars. As a matter of fact,
I'd dare say that the average
northerner couldn't even tell
you what the "S" in Ulysses
S. Grant means. For all I
know, it might be Sophia.
I transferred to LBC from
another southern Christian
college where I was confronted with my first dose of
Yankee animosity.
During the halftime festivities of home basketball
games the school band would
play "Dixie" for the southerners and "Yankee Doodle"
for the northerners. We Yanks
would stand up and clap unceremoniously for our song—
that is, if we weren't too busy
munching Raisinettes.
However, when the band
kicked into "Dixie" the entire
southern contingent of the
school went into this bizarre
tirade. A couple of my close
friends were southerners, and
I watched in horror as they
metamorphosed into savage
Yankee haters.
When I first arrived in
Lynchburg, I thought I'd seen
the last of the "Remember Appomattox" ideology. I was
wrong.
While driving towards campus on U.S. 460,1 was passed
by a Ford pick-up, the cab of
which must have been 10 feet
off the ground. There, draped
in the rear window, was the
Confederate stars and bars. A
bumper sticker explained in
explicit language that the
driver did not particularly appreciate northerners.
"Oh, well," I thought,
"maybe next year 1 can take
classes in Europe."
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Ladies thump LC

Banks rejects
pro contract

By Laurie Wagner

By Marsha Wilde

The Lady Flames basketball
team went 1-1 last weekend, losing at home to Mt. St. Mary's
(81-61) Friday, then winning at
Lynchburg College (71-57)
Saturday. The split brought the
Lady Flames' record to 10-6 on
the season.
Sophomore forward Pam Wilder paced the Flames over LC
with 14 points, including six for
six from the line. Malynda Keck
(Jr.) contributed 12 points to the
LBC effort.
The end of the game was
played four-on-four as LC had
three of its seven players foul out,
and LBC coach Linda Farver
elected not to play a fifth player.
According to Farver, Friday
night's game against Mount St.
Mary's was one of the most challenging of the season. Mount St.
Mary's is ranked second in the
Mason-Dixon Athletic Conference (MDAC) and tenth in the
nation.
Mount St. Mary's led at the
half, 44-30, and defeated the
Flames, 81-61. Leading scorers
for the Flames were Patty Gallant
with 17 points and Sheila Ford
with 10.
Despite the overall record of

10-6, Farver feels the team is
doing fairly well, considering its
young age. The girls have been
playing with great enthusiasm
and more as a team than at the
beginning of the season, she said.
With only one starting senior,
Trish Harris, and one starting
junior, Sheila Ford, Farver feels
the team is maturing and can handle overtime pressure. This was
evidenced by the game against
University of Maryland-Baltimore County.
Even after losing consecutive
games to Virginia Commonwealth and UMBC, the Lady
Flames came back and defeated
Mary Washington, holding them
to 57 points.
The remaining 11 games of the
season are going to be tough, and
Coach Farver feels the team will
have to reduce turnovers, play
more consistently on offense, cut
down on their present average of
20 fouls per game and strive for
perfection in order to succeed.
"We have been through all
kinds of storms, and we will face
no situation we have not already
been in. I am looking forward to
seeing whether the team can
bounce back or not. We have to
take our losses and turn them into
victories," said Coach Farver.

Fred Banks, LBC wide receiver, recently rejected a threeyear contract offer from the
United States Football League's
(USFL) Denver Gold.
An eighth-round draft choice,
Banks said he made the "quite
difficult" decision because he did
not want to "alter his dream of
playing for the NFL."
He admits that the pay—
$40,000 for the first year with a
$10,000 increase each season—
was tempting. He would also
have received a $5,000 signing
bonus.
Notified Jan. 3 by Denver
Coach June Jones, Banks said,
"I prayed every night that the
Lord would help me make the
right decision."
Coach Morgan Hout thinks he
did.
"His opportunity in the NFL
is just as good or better (as it was
in the USFL). It was probably a
good decision with the type of
HO-HI)MM—LBC's Mike Hatch shows very little concern as an
contract offered," Hout said.
unidentified opponent realizes the agony of defeat.—Photo by
Having contacted people in the
Melinda Hoffmann
NFL and USFL, Hout feels that
Banks will be drafted "relatively
high." He said Coach Jones was
disappointed but certainly understood the move.
By Dave Dentel
have posted 7 wins and 3 losses
Scouts from NFL teams such
in dual matches, plus a number
as
the Pittsburgh Steelers and the
The LBC wrestling squad
of tournament victories.
Washington
Redskins encourcame home from last weekend's
At the LBC Invitational, held
aged
Banks
to
wait on the NFL
road trip undefeated. Against
on the mountain Jan. 18-19, the
draft.
He
said,
"From the way
four opponents in two dual
Flames finished third. Appalathey talked, they (NFL teams)
matches, the Flames won three
chian State won the championcan offer a little better deal."
times and tied once.
ship and Franklin Marshall took
Banks' record is impressive.
second.
On Friday the squad beat chalIn
1984 he set LBC single season
lengers Choppin State and MorThis season's success, though,
records
for receptions (77) and
gan State. The Flames continued
has not come against weak opreceiving
yardage (1,029). He
their winning ways on Saturday
position. As Bonheim remarked,
averaged
seven
pass receptions
with a win against Delaware
"We play a comparable Division
per
game
and
also
led the team
State. The tie came against
I schedule. Fifty to 60 percent of
with eight touchdowns. If the
George Washington University,
the schools we play are (NCAA) NFL is impressed, it will tell
who has never beaten LBC in
Division I.
Banks when it drafts April 30.
wrestling.
Despite early injuries, the
•#»
LBC wrestling squad, under head
coach Robert Bonheim, is in
good shape as it approaches the
close of the season.
Since initially losing three
starters to injuries, the squad has
gone on to compile an impressive
record. The Flames this year

Grapplers win, 3-0-1

Attention Seniors!

MINE—Patty Gallant entertains teammate Malynda Keek's son,
Dana. Dana eventually retook the bottle (I Pet. 2:2).—Photo by
Melinda Hoffmann

Patty Gallant overcomes adversity
By Melinda Hoffmann and
Steve Davis
Fans of the Lady Flames basketball team this season have become increasingly aware of one
seemingly ever-smiling face—
that of Patty Gallant, number 33.
The 5'11" freshman from
Waretown, N.J., has started
every game she's played. Gallant
is averaging 14 points and eight
rebounds per game. These stats
put her in the top 10 in the
Mason-Dixon Conference in
both categories. Patty has also
been named player of the week
by Western Steer Steakhouse.
But Gallant's season has not
been as easy as the statistics
might indicate. The stats show
that Patty has missed one start
this season. They don't say why,
but many students will remember
the chapel announcements concerning the women's basketball
player whose mother was dying

of cancer.
Patty was that player.
Her mother died November
30. The statistics which seem
good become amazing. And the
statistic maker becomes an inspiration.
Patty was saved on April 17,
1983. One year later she found
out her mother was dying of
cancer. For many mature Christians a blow like this would be
devastating; Patty was still a baby
Christian, not yet out of high
school.
But instead of putting her life
on hold, Patty kept going. Instead of blaming God, Patty grew
closer. "If you trust the Lord
things really work out and you
understand things better," she
stated recently.
A true measuring stick on how
a person handles adversity is how
much they continue to think of
others. After Patty was informed
her mother was not expected to

make it through the night, she
immediately caught a plane for
home. But at a time when few
would have even seen the people
around them, Patty was still looking out for others' needs. One of
the needy was a man she witnessed to on the phone.
"I was going through one of
the hardest times in my life, but
I had just read an article on persevering when going through
trials."
Patty credits prayer, especially
that of her basketball teammates,
with helping her through the
rough times.
Probably the key to her handling the situation, though, is the
overriding consideration in her
life, and the thing she likes best
about playing basketball for Liberty: "All we do, we do to the
glory of God."
Maybe that's why she's still
known for her smile.

Come in and see our complete
selection of graduation supplies
Name Cards
Party Invitations
Memory Books
Official LBC Graduation Announcements
Souvenir Announcement Covers
Thank You Notes
We're your one stop dealer
The Picture Place
LBC Photography Dept.
TE 148

All orders must be in by Feb. 14, 1985.
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Sportscene
By Steve Davis
The following is an open letter to Mike Anderson, a columnist
for The Lynchburg News, in response to his column concerning the
expulsion of three LBC basketball players

YOU CAN'T HAVE IT—Cliff Webber (41)
pulls down a rebound between two University
of
Maryland-Baltimore County players. Webt#i m a t j l a i i u - u a i i i i u v i v \^wumj p i « j v i o . ..*,*»-

ber is leading the conference in rebounding this
season. Webber scored 27 points against PittJohnstown.—Photo
by Melinda Hoffmann
,j.Fmi.n.i ,
• uwtv **J n i v u i n m i i u i i u i a i u i

Dear Mr. Anderson,
In your Jan. 22 column in The Lynchburg News you challenged
the belief that LBC could build successful NCAA Division I teams
without, as you put it, "compromising even its smallest values."
Your question is a good one, and it deserves an answer. The
answer is yes. Yes, Liberty can build successful Division I teams
without compromising. As a matter of fact, the only way LBC can
build competitive teams is by not compromising our values.
Our rules and standards (our "worldview" if you will) are our only
true recruiting advantages. You stated in your column "If I were a
potential LBC recruit, the possibility of being thrown out of school
... would be a roadblock in my decision."
Good. The athletes we want are the ones who are serious enough
about their faith to go over the roadblocks; the ones who truly want
to serve God; the ones who, cliched though it may sound, truly want
to be "Champions for Christ."
You also said in your article that "throwing basketball players out
of school creates an undeniable image."
Again, good. Students, athlete or not, do not get kicked out of
Liberty for technicalities. They get booted for violations (like alcohol). Once again, that is to our advantage. A Christian athlete (the
only kind we want) can come to LBC with the assurance that the
activities which are common at most schools are not only frowned
upon at LBC, but are indeed grounds for dismissal.
That's one of the reasons I transferred to Liberty from a major
university. And that can be the reason for many an athlete to come
here, too.
I have a friend at LBC, Dave Legg, whose older brother, Bill,
started at center for West Virginia University's football team last
season. Bill is considered one of the best deep snappers in the country
and is expected to be drafted by an NFL team. He is also a Christian.
I do not know whether he would have chosen LBC over WVU
had they had competitive teams, and neither does he. The option
was not available to him. Our goal is simply to provide the option.
We believe the decisions will work themselves out.
Steve Davis

mi

Minett's 30-foot shot puts Flames past UP-J
By Greg Bagley
Mike Minett's 30-foot jumper
at the buzzer gave the LBC men's
basketball team a double-overtime victory over the University
of Pittsburg-Johnstown Saturday
night.
LBC, trailing 64-63, had possession of the ball with 12 seconds left on the clock. At the sixsecond mark, senior guard Greg
McCauley missed a 15-footer.
Cliff Webber batted the rebound
out to ii lido mi i.
Minett then retrieved the loose
ball, dribbled in and nailed the

jumper
The 65-64 win brings the
Flames to 2-2 in the MasonDixon Athletic Conference.
The Flames were sitting on a
nine-point lead at the half, but
the UP-J Mountain Cats battled
back to take the lead with 8:49
left in the game.
Webber connected with the
first half of a one-and-one opportunity with four seconds left in
regulation play to put the Flames
up by two.
UP-J answered Webber's
point by hitting a jumper as time
expired, tying the game at 48.

The Mountain Cats jumped out
to a 54-51 lead with 1:51 remaining in the first overtime period.
On the Flames' next possession
Webber converted a break away
dunk into a three-point play after
being fouled going up.
Webber, the MDAC leading
rebounder, scored 27 points for
the evening and had a seasonhigh 16 rebounds. McCauley
connected for 21 points.
On Jan. 26 the men's team
upset the University of Maryland-Baltimore County, 52-49.
With 2:14 remaining on the
clock, Webber fouled out with

Flames hockey team falls to Generals
By Steve Leer
The only thing missing for the
Flames hockey club in its first
college hockey match was a win.
Nevertheless, Coach Ed Guy
and his team found more positives than negatives in a 10-2 loss
to Washington and Lee University Saturday night at Lancerlot
Arena in Vinton, Va.
"We lost our legs (stamina),"
admitted Guy. "We should have
stalled the game earlier."
Flames team captain Ron
Heider voiced similar sentiments.
"We're pleased," he said, "but
we need to get in shape."
After a shaky start in which
Washington and Lee tallied two
goals within the match's first five
minutes, the Flames settled down

and worked the puck into the
General's zone.
At 7:04 of the first period
LBC's Andy Zivojinovic took a
pass from Ed Wrigglesworth and
slammed a wrist shot from just
inside the W&L blue line into the
General net.
"The goalie was screened by
Jamie Cummings, and I just flipped it into the upper left hand

corner," Zivojinovic said.
Flame goaltender Dan Lambertson was credited with 25
saves for the contest.
Heider said the team was encouraged by the more than 200
students that came to the match.
The Flames will play again
Thursday night at 10:30 in Lancerlot Arena.

The
Liberty
Champion

The
Perfect
Wedding

Needs You!

starts with
planning

it you are interested in selling or designing ads for The Liberty Champion, please stop by the Journalism
Lab, SH 113, on Monday, Wednesday, or Friday at 3:20.

Celebration^
BRJ&lLShoppe
5926 FORT AVE.

the Flames leading by three. LBC
began a ball-control-type offense
and forced UMBC to foul
McCauley in an attempt to regain
possession.
UMBC cut the deficit to one

with less than 30 seconds on the
clock, but the Flames regained
possession and worked through
UMBC's
press.
Again,
McCauley was fouled and hit two
foul shots to secure the win.

Ralph's Salon
The Plaza, Memorial Avenue
lower level, under Swensen's-no appointments
Frostings, $25.00
Haircuts, $7.50
Perms, $30.00 & up
Shampoo & Style, $7.50
$1.00 off haircut with this coupon, $5.00 off perm
Services for men and women.
Open daily, 9 to 5.
Tues. & Thurs. til 9.

Get a FREE
Enlargement
Order any two samesize, same-finish
Kodak color enlargements. Get a third
enlargement free, from
Kodak's own labs.
See us for details.
Hurry, special offer ends
February 27, 1985.
The Picture Place
LBC Photography Dept.
IE 148

